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Which candidate is 
the most attractive? 
Bush· 43% 
Kerry. 26% 
Nader- 5% 
Other- 26% 
Which candidate's 
spouse is more 
attractive? 
Laura Bush- 63% 
Teresa Heinz 
Kerry- 37% 
Which set of 
daughters would 
you rather party 
with? 
Barbara and Jenna 
Bush- 77% 
Vanessa and Alex 
Kerry- 23% 
What would you 
rather eat? 
Elephant- 46% 
Donkey- 54% 
Have you ever rid-
den an elephant? 
yes- 48% 
no- 52% 
Have you ever rid-
den a donkey? 
yes- 35% 
no- 65% 
Tallying your votes: ethos talked to thousands * of 
students to get the campus pulse ** regarding 
politics and the election season. 
Who would make a When watching If you could nomi- What ISU-related 
better quarterback the presidential nate one non-politi- person would 
for the ISU football debates, what do cal person for office make the best U.S. 
team? you find yourself who would it be? president? 
Bush- 49% saying/thinking Lance Armstrong Seneca Wallace 
Kerry- 51% most often? Jessica Simpson Dan Gable 
- Gee, that was a Bill O'Reilly Fred Hoi berg 
Who wins in a mud great intellectual My mom Gyro Man 
wrestling match? argument. - 7% Your mom Curtis Stinson 
Bush- 58% -Shut up Dalai Lama Wayne Morgan 
Kerry- 42% already! - 44% Tony Danza Sophia Magill 
- Die, (insert camli- Edward Norton The Nadas 
(If voting for Bush) date's name). - 14% Curious George Cacl Sanderson 
Who would you . Fight! Fight! The Fonz Jake Sullivan 
rather see win? Fight! - 17% Mr.T Larry Eustaehy 
Kerry- 70% - I think Nader Bam Margera Johnny Orr 
Satan- 30% would only make Kate Hudson Gregory Geoffroy 
this more entertain- Donald Trump Jason Berryman 
(If voting for Kerry) ing.- 18% The Pope Thomas Hill 
Who would you 
rather see win? 
Bush- 43% 
Satan- 57% 
Who would 
make the best vice 
What would you 
rather eat? 
president? 
Dick Cheney- 32% 
John Edwards. 44% 
Cy- 24% 46% Elephant 
Who would look 
better in drag? 54% Donkey 
Bush- 19% 
Kerry- 21% 
It wouldn't be pretty 
either way - 70% 
• By "thousands," we mean five hundred. OK, we actually mean 197 students. 
• • ethos cannot guarantee this is the actual campus pulse. After all, co ll ege students are a finicky bunch, prone to change their 
minds at any moment. Plus, we don't even know what a "campus pulse" is. It just sounded good. Very official. Right? Right. 
Anyway, we tried really hard to make this poll accu rate. So, give us a little credit . 
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